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brief Curse Descro~t6~ro:
The units of study revisit previous math concepts such as functions, inequalities, and exponents to
provide opportunities for students to develop a greater perspective of the underlying structures of
math and how to connect math topics. This course culminates with a relevant in-depth unit on financial.
mathematics.

Context for Course:
This course is designed to screngihen studenis' marhematical foundation and prepare students to be
college and career ready. l"he goal of the course is Yo deepen conceptual understar~dings of
rnathemarical tl~~ory, s3ci~ls, and s~ra~cegies. The course is designed 'co incorporate Naiional Common
Core Standards for Mathematical Praciice and is aligned with specific high schocxl cont~n~t standards
listed in the Califioi•nia Common Core State Standards for Mathematics(CCCSS-Mi). U~~ilizing real-world
applicaeions, This course serves both college and career-bound high school seniors.
The purpose of This course is to fulfill the need Yo provide more ma~ih options fo r high school seniors o
take a mathematics course that better prepares Them for 'transition into college-~evei work or
workplace expeciaiions. She 'target studerr~ cohort is seniors who have met oi• nearly met the
CAASPPjEAP standards and would like exposure to college-preparatory quaniit~~ive reasoning in their
senior year. I~t is intended fog high school seniors who have comnieted Algebra ~: and Geometry or
Int~grafied Mash I and it and who may no: be interested in pursuing a STE(vt ormath-intensive major;
who would typically not Make ma h their senior ;rear; who may not be directly CSU/UC bound after high
sc~~ool; or v~r~o rriay ~e inter~s~ted in encering'the wogkforce righ~ after high sch~~l.
The aevelopmeni of ~chis course was predicated on the idea 'chat students who had previously
considered Yhemselves as unsuccessful in ma~hema~tics co;ald )earn and thrive in an environment wh8ch
tost~rs engagement and conceptual learning. Wi~ih a foes on deptti, not breadtf~, studenfis woula
master mathematical contend and be able to transfer ~~heir skills to college and to career pathways.
Lessons and tasks proE~i~e studerris wi~Zh opporYuni~i:ies ~o solve challenging problems in whichthey
~athe~, analyze, and evaluate information, work e~~r'ecrively in groups Ito make ci~cisions using critical
reasoning skills, 2s well as opportunities to communicaxe concisely through written and oral language.
~roughout the course, studerrcs increase their perseverance to make sense of and ~~o salve real-world
and Theoretical mathema~~ical problems, aievelo~ a greater perspective of underlying structures o~f
mathematics and how to connect mathematical topics. S~~uderrcs gain an apprecia~'cion of mathematics
and its applications and develop a growth mindse~ towards mathematics that ena~ates the st~den~t to
continue'to persevere through p~oulern-solving in the quantitative reasoning nature o.college-level
courses.

list the State/District Standards addressed in this course.
Problem Solving, Linear Equations and Functions, Quadratic Math, Exponential Functions, Logarithmic
Functions, Math of Finance, Absolute Values and Piece-Wise Functions.

History of Course Development:
Phis course was created by sta~if at Sacramen~io Scate University, submictea ~o U COP, aid approved by
the DJUSD aoard of Education under the name EAP Math for Seniors in 2016. 5-:~cramento State, and
surrounding colleges have changed the name (nor fhe year 2019-20j in order to more accurately reflect
the content. While the course is in place ate Davis Senior High School as a "c" rn th doss, Da Vinci
Charter Academy would like to offer the course on their campus as a "g" gradu~pion elective.
ihe'~ra~rs~~~o€a~:c ~o~an~:iza~'sve ~e~sas~'sra~ ~'~'~R~ course was developed ''co Bette ~ prepare college and
career-bound high school seniors v,,i;h the 21St Century skills necessary to meet the mathematical
'chinking and problem-solving expectations of higher education courses and workplace requirements.
Through a collective impact model, Region 3 approaches siuden~ learning through intersegmental
partnership agreements that include Sacramento Stale Universiry,''the local community colleges,
county or'fices o~ education, and feeder high school disrricts. The success of the ~"QR stems r`rom the
fac~''chat it is not only a living curriculum and pedagogy that is designed ~o meet the immediate needs
of high school seniors, but it also embodies the structural flexibility ~a be im`ormed by the vibrant
intersegmental professional learning communities. Essentially, the pa~nership strucxure a -`rords each
educarional segment ehe oppor'runity'co collaboratively der"ine the challenges around preparation in
mathematics while providing the foundation to forge belier-aligned insiruciional practices across
schools, colleges, and u~iversi~ties for the success of our studen~s.
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Develop a growth mindset tav~ards mathematics that enables the student to continue to
persevere through probler~n-solving in higher level math courses.
Become better problem solvers.
Build critical thinking skills.
Increase their perseverance to make sense of and to solve real-world and mathematical
problems.
Deepen their understanding of underlying structures of mathematics.
Gain appreciation of mathematics and its applications.
Improve their ability to communicate their mathematical thinking.
Develop their ability ro work effectively as a member o~i a team.

Demonstrate the Standards for Mathematical practice when engaged in mathematics.
Flexibly apply problem-solving strategies (e.g., guess and check, logic/deductive reasoning,
tables and lists...) to contextual situations to deepen conceptual understandings of the structures
and applicarians of ma'themaYics.

determine what data is given and wha assumptions can be justified.
Identify and assess the importance of ambiguities and complexities within a problem.
C

Strengthen number sense and procedural fluency.
Make connections between numeric and algebraic expressions and representations.

Key Assignments

Content Standards
Unit 1: Team Building and Problem Solving
Unit 2: Linear Functions
Unit 3: Quadratic Equations
Unit 4: Exponential Functions
Unit 5: Logarithmic Functions
Unit 6: Systems of Equations +Inequalities
Unit 7: Absolute Value + Piecewise Functions
Unit 8: Financial Mathematics

For each unit students may: participate in
modeling,journals, group presentations, quizzes,
tests.
i

"Title, Author, Publisher, ~;dition: None
r
Previously Adopted? ❑Yes

X[~ No (If no, provide information directly below)

Budget Source
Total Cost
,~
Other: Thy EC4R course has received UC program sca us, with "g"approval in 'the area of CollegePreperatory El~ciives. n~-ogram courses are expec'ced to provide curricu~um resources anc3
professional development fo;school-based instructors to adecuat~ly prepare them to teach the
s'ian~ardized curriculum wiih fidelity. Rs s~~h, «pose in~~r~sted in adop~~ing This course are
required ~o at~iend the CSM Professianp/ Learning Proctram. ~eachers will receive access to 'ehe full
course only after comple'eirg phis training.

Cost per book

"fhe methods and strategies emphasize student conceptual understanding of practices and
differentiation is provided through individual feedback, group work, multiple opportunities to
revisit content and demonstrate understanding.
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Each unit has a performance task to measure mastery of the concepts set for that unit. They are scored with rubrics
chat inform students of their level of mastery on the understanding ofthe unit content. Often group presentations,
quiz or project performance is used to strengthen understanding of student mastery and serve as assessments.
Students and instructors focus heavily on constructing viable arguments and critiquing the reasoning of others and
making sense of problems and persevering in solving them. Journal prompts and reflections are used to measure
understanding and are also scored with a rubric.
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gy Students are expected to show mastery of care content standards as described above. Letter grades are assigned and
a C or better indicates readiness as one of the multiple measures used in Community Colleges, CSU's, and UC
systems.
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Indicate how this honors course is different from the standard course.
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